
 HERE ARE MY PLANS FOR  

 THE WEEKEND: ON FRIDAY  

 AFTERNOON I’M OFF TO MEET  

 A REINCARNATED 15TH CENTURY  

 WHISTLE-BLOWER; ON  

 SATURDAY MORNING I’M  

 ATTENDING A LECTURE ON  

 DRAGON MANAGEMENT; AND ON  

 SUNDAY EVENING I’M HOPING  

 TO CATCH UP WITH A POET  

 DEALING WITH ‘LATE ONSET  

 RESPONSIBILITY’. OH AND  

 I  MIGHT TRY AND SQUEEZE IN A  

 CLOWNING WORKSHOP AT SOME  

 POINT TOO. SOUND LIKE FUN? 

As part of Stroud Theatre Festival, twenty-
eight acts are planning to transform our quiet 
Cotswold streets into a hive of theatrical 
activity as they perform their unique shows 
in various locations around the town. A few 
weeks prior to the festival, I catch up with its 
founder - writer and actor, John Bassett – to 
discuss the range of performances on offer 
this year and discover how this exciting event 
came about: “I went to do a festival down 
in Barnstaple in North Devon and I liked the 
ethos of that festival,” says John. “After about 
a year or so I went and did it again and then 

after the next year I thought, we ought to have 
one of those in Stroud.” 

Now in its third year, Stroud Theatre Festival 
doesn’t just attract local companies; in fact, 
this time round audiences can expect to see 
acts from as far away as Lithuania and as 
close to home as Bristol, Devon and Exeter: 
“It’s a bit of a South West centre because 
that’s where the call-out goes which is nice 
because we’re encouraging this region, this 
area.” Although John’s happy for anyone to 
apply, the majority of acts performing at the 
festival are professionals, yet in his eagerness 
to champion emerging talent, John actively 
encourages new companies to join the event 
whilst also supporting those wishing to 
experiment with fresh material: “…basically 
everything’s theatre, and we’re not saying 
‘this is what theatre is’ which is what other 
festival’s do.” 

A new feature in Stroud Theatre Festival’s 
programming this year is the introduction of 
three adult workshops that allow attendees 
to experience theatre performance on a 
more personal level. From open rehearsals, 
to developing comic characters, to a lesson 
in the art of clowning, John hopes that these 
workshops will help cultivate an environment 
where actors work together to share and 
expand their skillset: “When I’ve done 

workshops in festival situations before, we’ve 
had a lot of people who are actors attending 
the workshops, so as much as they’re for 
the public, they’re also a chance for people 
within the profession to try something new, 
something different.” 

Learning and affordability (tickets are just £6 
each or £4 for concessions) certainly seem to 
be key components not just of Stroud Theatre 
Festival, but of John’s general attitude towards 
drama and the arts. We talk at length about 
the importance of getting children interested 
and involved in theatre and it is whilst 
discussing John’s own acting background that 
we touch on the effects drama has on younger 
generations: “For young people, drama’s not 
about how well you hold yourself on stage, 
it’s about how you can find somebody who is 
totally lacking in confidence who will suddenly 
come forward and shine…it builds teamwork, 
commitment, concentration, imagination and 
that’s why it’s so vital for young people to be 
involved in it.” 

John’s passion is clearly reflected in the 2015 
programme; several shows are specifically 
geared towards families, including Norse Tales, 
a production written and performed by John’s 
own theatre company, Spaniel in the Works. 
Other performances use parentage as either 
a central or outlying theme, such as Man Up 
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Jonny Fluffypunk or Gemma Bolwell’s How to 
Reappear. As we discuss the five one-woman 
shows performing at the festival, it becomes 
apparent that personal issues, woven into 
clever narratives, have also come to dominate 
this year’s performances. 

“The most important thing with any piece of 
theatre is: does it connect with an audience? 
Does it move them? Does it make them laugh 
or make them cry? And the only way people 
will get that emotional engagement is if they 
can relate to it in some way.” 

The diverse range of shows on offer at Stroud 
Theatre Festival points to an event that is 

determined to be as original as it is inclusive; 
from classics such as Rough for Theatre II - a 
play written by Samuel Beckett and performed 
by Brabbins & Rohwer - to comedy fresh from 
Edinburgh Fringe in Angie Belcher’s Mythical 
Creature, audiences will be hard pushed to 
find something that doesn’t appeal in this 
year’s line-up. 

Stroud Theatre Festival is on from September 
11th – 13th with performances held at 
Lansdown Hall & Gallery, The British School 
at Star Anise, The Imperial Hotel, The Centre 
for Science & Art and the Ballroom and 
the George Room at Stroud Subscription 
Rooms. Over the course of the weekend, Mr 
Twitchett’s Coffee House & Bar at the Sub 

Rooms will be transformed into Mr Twitchett’s 
Theatre Club, a place where audience 
members can chat to actors and leave 
reviews. 

To browse the festival’s full listings, pick up  
a brochure from various locations around the 
town or visit www.stroudtheatrefestival.co.uk

Leah Grant is a writer and photographer with a 
keen interest in art and literature. On her blog, 
Bellyful of Art, you can find reviews of exhibitions, 
installations, dance performances and literary 
events as well as her own lovingly created pieces 
of short fiction


